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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

PLAN TO ATTEND THESE UPCOMING EVENTS!
41ST ANNUAL

“AFTERNOON AT THE CLUB”
Proceeds to benefit the Scholarship Program

Monday, May 12, 2008
Rain or Shine!

Greystone Golf Course
2115 White Hall Road, White Hall

LUNCH - 11:30 AM
GOLF - Shotgun Start 1 PM

COCKTAILS - 6:30 PM; DINNER - 7:00 PM

Here’s your once a year opportunity to relax with your associates, clients, friends and
competitors for an afternoon and evening of sports, cool refreshments and fine dining.

ENVIRONMENTAL BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES FORUM

Wednesday, May 21, 2008
The Engineers Club (Garrett-Jacobs Mansion)

11 West Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore
Registration/Continental Breakfast: 8:00 AM          Program: 8:30 AM—Noon

This year’s program will feature a variety of presentations on timely business 
opportunities in the environmental arena, including Brownfields, Stormwater

Management Act of 2007, greenhouse gasses, renewable energy, and climate change.  

Contact the ACEC/MD for cost and additional information on these upcoming events.
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As I am writing this article the
Maryland General Assembly 2008 session
has just ended. One of their last acts was to
take $50 million dollars from the
Transportation Trust Fund to balance the
budget to account for the loss of revenue
from the elimination of sales tax on comput-
er services.  I wonder where they are going
to spend the $50 million. I can’t believe that it
is more important than the $50 million worth
of transportation projects that we could have
had.  Everyone in the state government
including the Governor, the Comptroller, and
Republicans and Democrats in the legislature
all agree that we need to spend more on
transportation, but no one will take a leader-
ship role and do the right thing and commit
the dollars to it.  They had the opportunity
this year to raise the gas tax to support trans-
portation. But our elected officials could not
get the bill passed. 

This is a good example of why
ACEC/MD has to continue to be politically
active.  We need to remain vigilant and sup-
port our legislative action items. We do that
two ways, by raising money for our
CEPAC, and by monitoring and proactively
reacting to legislation through our
Legislative Committee.  How do our mem-
ber firms help with our political activity? By
participating in the Legislative Committee,
by writing letters, by meeting and calling
legislators to let them know our opinion,
and finally by supporting CEPAC with their
pledges and contributions.  

This year we have been successful with
two bills we were supporting, the continua-
tion of the State Ethics law and changes to
the Small Business Reserve Program.
Extending the section in the State Ethics
Law (Section 15-508) passed in 2006 that
allows for fair competition on Design/Build
projects passed the General Assembly.
Increasing the state’s Small Business
Reserve Program design firm size from the
$2-million level to $4.5-million also passed.
I would like to thank every firm for their
support and continued support of
ACEC/MD’s legislative agenda.

On the national level we support
ACEC’s legislative agenda the same way,
by contacts with our Congressman and
Senators and contributing to ACEC/PAC.
We are presently fund raising for
ACEC/PAC and we need individual’s con-
tributions to meet our 2008 goals. So when
asked, please get involved by giving us a
contribution. April 29th is our annual
Consulting Congress Day, where we go to
Washington and meet with our congres-
sional representatives and present ACEC’s
Legislative Agenda. Please join me and
other ACEC/MD member firm representa-
tives in this very important event. 

2008 marks the Maryland Highway
Centennial celebration, which is being sup-
ported by ACEC/MD and our member
firms. The next event on the year long cele-
bration is a luncheon on April 30th at the
Engineers Club.  This date marks the actual
anniversary of the creation of the State
Roads Commission.  I encourage all of our
member firms to support the important
activities planned to celebrate the Maryland
Highway Centennial. 

I wrote to you last month about a new
ad hoc committee we are organizing this
year that will focus on promoting small firms

and discussing small firm issues. The new
Small Business Enterprise Committee (SBE)
will also be the voice of small businesses for
ACEC/MD. I want to encourage all small
firms to participate in this new committee. 

The next ACEC conference is planned
for April 27 through the 30th in
Washington, D.C., where the focus will be
on legislative issues and lobbying Congress.
If you are interested in the details of the
spring conference go to www.acec.org .  

We have an interesting program lined
up for our Annual Conference on June 26
through 28, 2008 in historic Charleston,
South Carolina.  Details will follow, so please
save the dates.  I hope to see representatives
from all of our member firms in Charleston.

I know I sound like a broken record, but
participation by member firms is what
makes our organization affective. So again, I
want to continue to encourage member firms
to get involved with an ACEC/MD commit-
tee. This is the best way to get the most value
from your membership. Now is the time to
consider what committee you would like to
serve on in the new fiscal year.  We need
your help and support to continue to make a
difference.  If you are not sure what commit-
tee to get involved with, contact me, and I
will steer you in the right direction.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by George Wirth, PE

nnn

SEEKING
EMPLOYMENT

The following individual is seeking
employment and has a complete resume
on file in the ACEC/MD office.  Please
phone 410-539-1592 if you are interested
in obtaining a copy.
1. Recruitment professional with over 14

years of broad experience in a 600-per-
son nationally recognized consulting
engineering firm seeks position within
and outside Human Resources.

nnn
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ACEC/MD is pleased to announce that
through the efforts and generosity of its mem-
ber firm representatives, ACEC/MD was suc-
cessful in achieving the ACEC/PAC 2007 goal
established for federal (ACEC/PAC) fundrais-
ing.  Through the efforts of ACEC/PAC cham-
pions Fred Wagner (Greenhorne & O’Mara)
and Dan Cheng (Johnson, Mirmiran &
Thompson), ACEC/MD raised over $12,300 in
2007, joining the 33 other ACEC member organ-
izations that achieved their goals.

During 2007 ACEC members contributed
over $500,000 to ACEC/PAC compared to the
$443,000 raised in 2006.  To achieve the goal of
raising $800,000 in 2008, it will be important to
increase the number of first time contributors. 

How it this important to your business?
To protect the A/E industry’s interest in
Congress, it is essential that ACEC members
engage the members of Congress in the political
process.  This often means helping to fund the
campaigns of past friends in Congress and tar-
geting members on important committees that
ACEC needs to educate about the issues that
are important to your firm.

This effort has played an important role
in electing pro-business House and Senate
members that have successfully promoted
issues such as:
• New 9% tax reduction for A/E firms
•  New Fair Labor Standard Act rules to ease

compliance and avoid costly lawsuits
•  New six-year Highway Bill, representing a

30% increase in funding.
•  New Energy Bill stimulating the power sector
•  Increased contracting-out by federal and

state agencies.
ACEC’s work is far from finished!  This year
ACEC is focusing on:
•  Elimination of a new federal mandate

that will require all federal, state, and
even some local government clients to
withhold 3% from payments to engi-
neering firms and other contractors.

•  Final passage of critically needed legis-
lation that will boost investment in our
nation’s water infrastructure.

•  Solutions to address looming funding
shortfalls for transportation.

•  Ways to address the growing shortage
of engineers.
The Democratic majority presents tremen-

dous opportunities along with challenges to
maintain many of the pro-business policies that
were initiated under the previous Congress.  In
order to achieve its strategic goal of becoming a
$1,000,000 PAC, ACEC has once again
increased the goals for its member organiza-
tions.  ACEC/MD is now expected to raise over
$14,500.  Your contributions not only make a
difference throughout the country, but also for
our elected leaders that will look to champion
pro-business issues right here in Maryland.  

In order to achieve Maryland’s
ACEC/PAC goal, we need the support of all of
our member firm representatives.  A small
amount from everyone will go a long way.  We
are again suggesting that the leaders of the
organization, which includes officers, directors,
and committee chairs, contribute at least $200,
while the leaders of our firms should consider
contributing a minimum of $100.

In order to make this contribution as pain-
less as possible, ACEC is once again offering an
exciting sweepstakes drawing.  Prior to April
30, 2008, for only a $200 contribution, individu-
als can enter a drawing with a top prize of
$10,000.  With only 400 tickets being sold, it is
difficult to beat these odds.

Thank you to the following individuals
that stepped up to the plate in 2007 to sup-
port the business issues that impact all of our
member firms.  If your name is not included
in this list, we sincerely hope that you will
join your colleagues that have made a rea-
sonable financial contribution to ACEC/PAC
on behalf of the profession.

Doug Andrew; Jacobs
Nate Beil; KCI Technologies
James Blake; KCI Technologies
Joe Blaney; KCI Technologies
Lisa Brozey; KCI Technologies
Stephen Carl; KCI Technologies
Dan Cheng; Johnson, Mirmiran &

Thompson
Maureen Decker; Pennoni Associates
Charles Emely; ARE
Harvey Floyd; KCI Technologies
Christopher Fronheiser; DMJM Harris
Kunal Gangopadhyay; EBA Engineering
Robert Halbert; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
John Healey; Greenhorne & O’Mara
Christopher Heyn; KCI Technologies
Michael Hild; Johnson, Mirmiran &
Thompson
Barry Jim On; Cedric Chong & Associates
Dana Knight; McCormick Taylor
Leon Kriebel; Whitney, Bailey, Cox &
Magnani
Gregory Lang; KCI Technologies
Richard Magnani; Whitney, Bailey, Cox &
Magnani
Joe Makar; Whitman, Requardt & Associates
KR Marshall; Jacobs
Michael Marso; KCI Technologies
Jeff McBride; EBL Engineers
Donald McConnell; KCI Technologies
Laura Mehiel; HNTB Corporation
Fred Mirmiran; Johnson, Mirmiran &
Thompson
Alan Mlinarchik; KCI Technologies
Jack Moeller; Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson
Tom Mohler; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
David Mongan; Whitney, Bailey, Cox &
Magnani
Mike Myers; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Terry Neimeyer; KCI Technologies
Bob Olsen; Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson
Jim Otradovec; Otradovec & Associates
Beverly Pannee; RJM Engineering
Mike Potter; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Kerry Rexroad; KCI Technologies
Cathy Ritter; Constellation Design Group
Tom Ritter; Century Engineering

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU DID IT!

continued on page 7
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CELEBRATING A CENTURY OF MOVING FORWARD.

It’s official! Now that spring has
sprung, Maryland’s 2008 Highway
Centennial is in full bloom. If the first
two major events of the year-long cele-
bration are any indication, the 100th
Anniversary Celebration of Modern
Road Building is off to a bright start. 

It began with early-summer-like
temperatures in the 70s heralding our
January 7th kick-off event. We paid trib-
ute to Honorary Centennial Chairman
Governor Harry R. Hughes and dedicat-
ed the I-95 Southbound Laurel Welcome
Center in his name to the applause and
cheers of a crowd of nearly 200.  

A few weeks later, about 700 high-
way-industry professionals attended the
Maryland Quality Initiative (MdQI)
Conference January 30th and 31st.
Governor Hughes was a guest speaker,
“President Dwight D. Eisenhower”
made an appearance and hosted a game
of “Highway Jeopardy” while members
of the industry – who were especially
good sports about it – wore funny hats,
answered trick questions and helped the
conference get off to a light-hearted
beginning. The next day, conference
attendees saw a sneak peak of the docu-
mentary being produced at Maryland
Public Television that debut this fall.
There’s lots more going on this year to
celebrate the public-private partnership
that has always characterized
Maryland’s road building. 

Upcoming event dates for your calen-
dars include:

• April 30, Noon – 2 p.m. Engineer’s
Club Luncheon featuring
Transportation Secretary John D.
Porcari, marking the actual anniversary
date of the founding of the State Roads
Commission. Centennial Celebration
sponsors will receive a complimenta-
ry set of tickets to this event. 

• April 30 Safety Campaign kick-off.
SHA and its State Police and EMS
partners will launch a new “umbrel-
la” traffic safety campaign with a spe-
cial media blitz on safety for 100 days.  

• Late May, BWI Thurgood Marshall
Airport Bridge unveiling and display.
In 1919, Lieutenant Colonel Dwight
Eisenhower accompanied a military
convoy across the United States that
started out at Washington D.C. The
convoy was stopped in its tracks at
the covered bridge in Emmitsburg,
Maryland. This nearly full-size re-cre-
ation will be on display at BWI
Thurgood Marshall Airport, and filled
with photographs of the last 100 years
of modern road building in Maryland. 

• May 31, Soapbox Derby. Centennial
sponsors are helping to support
entrants to this annual event, whose
winners go on to compete in the
national Soapbox Derby.

• June 15, Maryland Science Center
Exhibit. A “how-to” exhibit that takes
participants through a history of
Maryland roads, while simultaneous-
ly demonstrating how Maryland engi-
neers and technicians work to keep
our roads safe. 

• June-July, regional and county fairs.
Centennial celebrants will be featured
at venues throughout the state. 

• July-August, Commemorative Book
Release

• August-September State Fair. 100th
Anniversary Sponsors will be recog-
nized at the State Fair in Timonium,
Maryland.  

• October 4 – Industry Gala: This is a
proposed, ticketed charity event to be
hosted by industry, not the Centennial
Committee. Details are still being
finalized.

• October/November: Commemorative
Book Release Party. Date and time TBD.

• Mid-November – MPT Documentary
Premier.

Did you notice that the Safety
Campaign kick-off coincides with the
April 30th luncheon? That’s no accident.
Because our first priority at the State
Highway Administration has always
been the safety of our customers, we’re
tying-in the idea of safety to our
Centennial Celebration in a big way. 

JMT’s Fred Mirmiran and other
100th Anniversary of Modern Highway
board members have created a lasting
legacy for the Centennial Celebration by
founding the “Maryland Highway
Safety Foundation,” a 501(c)3 organiza-
tion that will direct excess funds to
groups that promote highway safety or
help to save lives after highway crashes. 

If you haven’t yet signed up to be a
sponsor, contact ACEC’s Jim Otradovec at
410-539-1592 for details on how your com-
pany can become part of the celebration.

by Valerie Burnette Edgar, Director, SHA Office of Communications

nnn
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ACEC RETIREMENT TRUST PROVIDES AN IMPORTANT
BENEFIT TO OUR MEMBER FIRM REPRESENTATIVES

The ACEC Retirement Trust provides
retirement programs to ACEC member
firms at discounted rates.  Retirement pro-
grams available through the trust include
401(k), Profit Sharing, Defined Benefit,
Deferred Compensation, ESOP, Simple
IRA’s and more.  The Trust offers compre-
hensive retirement solutions to member
firms of all sizes. 

The ACEC Retirement Trustee’s are
proud to announce a new 3 year contract
with Prudential Retirement and Wachovia
Securities effective January 1, 2008.  The
renegotiated contract focuses on continu-
ing the high level of service to the member
firms and passes on even greater savings
to both the firms and their employees.

The Trust retains an independent con-
sultant, RBC Dain Rauscher, to negotiate on
its behalf.  Under the new contract, RBC
Dain Rauscher’s research shows that the

average ACEC plan saves roughly 50% on
its plan investment and administrative
expenses.  For some companies, this sav-
ings alone may be enough to offset their
ACEC state and national dues.  This sav-

ings, coupled with the range of investment
choices, fiduciary protection, administra-
tion, recordkeeping and education can
make the ACEC Retirement Trust a tremen-
dous benefit for ACEC member firms.

The Trust would like to work with
you. Benefits to your firm may include:
savings on administrative fees, expanded
fiduciary protection, lower investment
fees, high quality recordkeeping, cus-
tomized education and proactive plan
design services.  To receive a proposal,
plan comparison analysis or more infor-
mation, please contact Nancy Barrette at
Wachovia Securities. Call (248)433-8562 or
email nancy.barrette@wachoviasec,com.

nnn

“The average ACEC plan saves
roughly 50% on its plan investment
and administrative expenses.  For
some companies, this savings alone
may be enough to offset their ACEC
state and national dues. “ 

ACEC/MD CONFERENCE HOTEL ROOM
DEADLINE IS MAY 19TH

ACEC/MD’s 20th Annual
Conference, being held June 25-28, 2008 in
historic Charleston, SC is right around the
corner, and you need to get your hotel
room reservation today.  The cut-off is
May 19th, but when ACEC/MD’s room
block is gone, you will be unable to take
advantage of the $275 per night
ACEC/MD conference rate compared to
Charleston Place’s published rate of $569.

In addition to the beauty and history
found in Charleston and valuable opportu-
nities to network with other ACEC/MD
representatives during a tour of Charleston
harbor and during golf at the challenging
Rivertowne Country Club, we will be
joined by national expert Mike Ingardia of
Systems Management Consultants, who
will present timely information on “How To
Protect Project Profits During Lean Times.”
The program schedule is as follows:
Wednesday, June 25

4:00pm – Executive Committee Meeting
6:00pm – Reception

Thursday, June 26
7:00am – Breakfast
9:00am – Golf
10:00am – Non-golfer/spouse activity
6:30pm - Cruise 

Friday, June 27
7:00am - Breakfast
9:00am – Session
12:00pm – General Membership
Meeting Luncheon
6:00pm – Reception
7:00pm – Banquet

Saturday, June 28
9:00am – Technical Tour
6:00pm - Reception
(All events & times are tentative.)
Make your hotel reservation today 

by calling 1-800-831-3490 or go to
groupres@charlestonplace.com. 

MEMBER FIRMS
ASSIST IN

ATTRACTING
STUDENTS TO THE

PROFESSION
ACEC/MD previously circulated

requests for promotional items to be used for
visitations to area schools, Engineers Week
activities for students, and the MdQI career
day.  ACEC/MD would like to thank the fol-
lowing firms for donating promotional items:

Century Engineering
Development Facilitators
Dewberry
EBA Engineering
Gannett Fleming
Greenhorne & O’Mara
Greenman Pedersen
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson
McCormick Taylor
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Sabra, Wang & Associates
Schlenger/Pitz & Associates
Schnabel Engineering
Wallace, Montgomery & Associates
Whitman, Requardt & Associates 

nnn
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The following firms have been elected to
membership:

A. D. MARBLE & COMPANY
10989 Red Run Boulevard, Suite 209
Owings Mills, MD 21117
Telephone:  410-902-1421; 
FAX 410-902-8856
Rep.:  Jessica Klinefelter
Website:  www.admarble.com

Brief History and Activities of the Firm:  A.
D. Marble & Company is an employee-
owned environmental, cultural, and engi-
neering firm specializing in environmental
resources studies, cultural resources studies,
and a variety of engineering services.  With
an experienced, multi-disciplined staff, A.
D. Marble & Company has developed and
maintained well-working relationships with
local, state and federal clients, including
state departments of transportation.

GLOCK SMIDT ENGINEERING
1374 West Jarrettsville Road
Forest Hill, MD  21050
Telephone:  410-893-9293; 
FAX 410-893-9295
Rep.:  Martin Meehan
Website:  www.gsei.com

Brief History and Activities of the Firm:
Founded in 1995, Glock Smidt Engineering
(GSE) is a full service mechanical and elec-
trical engineering consulting firm that pro-
vides engineering and design expertise for
the building construction industry, includ-
ing but not limited to new building con-
struction, tenant renovations, building sys-
tem evaluations, and upgrades to existing
systems for code compliance.

We welcome A. D. Marble & Company
and Glock Smidt Engineering as members
of ACEC/MD.  The next time you see one
of their representatives, please take the
time to let them know we’re glad that they
have joined the Council!

ACEC/MD WELCOMES
A.D. MARBLE &

COMPANY AND GLOCK
SMIDT ENGINEERING

TO THE FOLD

• GEORGE, MILES & BUHR (GMB) is
pleased to announce that Peter Bozick,
P.E. has been reappointed by the city
of Salisbury to serve on the Building
Board of Adjustments and Appeals.
GMB also announced that Jennifer
Langley has joined the firm as a mar-
keting intern in their Salisbury office.

• JOHNSON, MIRMIRAN &
THOMPSON (JMT) is pleased to
announce the following:

Michael C. Hild, P.E., has been pro-
moted to Senior Vice President,
responsible for managing the firm’s
Facilities Division.

Also, the following have been pro-
moted to Senior Associate:

Ben Assavakarint, P.E.
Jeffrey Lins
Richard Partlow
Tony Dung-Ning Yu, P.E.
David Wetzel, P.E.

And, the following have been pro-
moted to Associate:

Craig Friedman
Kathy Hammel
Alicia Abad, E.I.T.
Giovanni Balsamo
Matthew Keller, P.E., LEED AP
Judy Mewborn
Christina Sabolcik, P.E.
John Scott, CP
Tony Zhang, P.E.

• KCI TECHNOLOGIES announces
the following:
Promoted to Senior Associate:

Richard N. Kingsbury, RLA, LEED
Christopher L. Overcash, P.E., BCEE
G. Raymond Schulte, P.E., BCEE

Promoted to Associate:
Steven E. Anderson, P.E.
Deborah K. Brown
Nicholas L. Gournaris, Jr.
Andrea E. Lake, CA
Kelly Lyles

The firm also announced that Senior
Vice President Thomas G. Sprehe, P.E.;
Environmental Engineering Division
Chief Timothy W. Wolfe, P.E.; Project
Engineer Christopher L. Overcash,
P.E.; and Senior Project Manager G.
Raymond Schulte, P.E. have received
their Board Certified Environmental
Engineering (BCEE) registration.

• PRIME ENGINEERING & ARCHI-
TECTURE, INC. announces that the
name and ownership have changed
to the following:

PRIME ENGINEERING, INC.
Kumar Buvanendaran – President

The contact information for the firm
remains unchanged.

• The partners of RUMMEL, KLEP-
PER & KAHL (RKK) are pleased to
invite Michael W. Myers, P.E. into
the partnership, effective April 1,
2008.  With over 22 years of experi-
ence, Mike began his career at RK&K
in 1990 in the firm’s Environmental
Engineering Department.

• SCHNABEL ENGINEERING, INC.
announced the promotion of Jennifer
D. Wolfson to associate and vice
president of the firm.

• STRAUGHAN ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES, INC. recently received one
of Maryland’s Top 100 MBE awards.

• URS CORPORATION employees
Janie Tiedeman, P.E., President of the
WTS Baltimore Chapter and Alan
Straus, P.E., Director-At-Large for the
Board of Directors of the WTS
Baltimore, were named WTS Baltimore
Chapter 2007 Woman of the Year and
Member of the Year, respectively.

• URBAN ENGINEERS is pleased to
announce the addition of Vincent
Pielli, P.E., as the Manager of the
firm’s Baltimore office.

MEMBER NEWS

nnn
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2007 marked the first year of
ACEC/MD’s second four-year pledge cycle
for CEPAC fundraising.  We very much
appreciate the member firms and their
employees listed below that made 2007 con-
tributions, and helped ACEC/MD more
than double its CEPAC fundraising initia-
tive since starting this pledge program.

As you are probably aware of, CEPAC
is ACEC/MD’s legally registered Political
Action Committee, consisting of a
Chairman and Treasurer appointed by the
ACEC/MD President and two other mem-
bers appointed by the CEPAC Chairman.
Funds raised by the committee are used
for the election of candidates to public
offices in the state of Maryland.

While ACEC/MD came up short of
achieving the goal of raising $100,000 from
2002-2006, we are pleased to announce that
ACEC/MD was able to raise approximately
$70,000 during that time frame.  Through
your CEPAC contributions, ACEC/MD is
now able to make meaningful contributions
to legislators.  These contributions get the
attention of elected leaders in the state,
which often provides the opportunity for
our member firm representatives to educate
them on the issues of importance to your
firm.  In today’s political process, meaning-
ful contributions and grassroots lobbying
are the tools to carry your message forward.
Suggested contributions for leaders of
ACEC/MD, which includes Executive

Committee members and committee chairs
is $200, while it is hoped that leaders of
ACEC/MD firms will contribute $100.

Thanks to the following firms and
individuals that helped ACEC/MD carry
the message of the profession to our elect-
ed leaders:
Member Firms:

A. Morton Thomas & Associates
Century Engineering
Development Facilitators, Inc.
EBA Engineering
EBL Engineers
Froehling & Robertson
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson
KCI Technologies
PB
Prime Engineering
RJM Engineering
Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Schnabel Engineering
Straughan Environmental Services
Urban Engineers
Wallace, Montgomery & Associates
Whitman, Requardt & Associates
Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani

Individuals:
Doug Andrew (Jacobs)
Jim Blake (KCI)
Dan Cheng (JMT)
James Cook (Urban)

Maureen Decker (Pennoni)
Mike Dougherty (URS)
Eric Flicker (Pennoni)
Harvey Floyd (KCI)
Tony Frascarella (CE)
Kunal Gangopadhyay (EBA)
Chris Griffith (KCI)
John Healey (G&O)
Mike Heatwole (Ames & Gough)
Leon Kriebel (WBCM)
Gary Luczak
Joe Makar (WRA)
K.R. Marshall (JE&K)
Jeff McBride (EBL)
Jim Montgomery (WMA)
Mike Myers (RKK)
Jeff Nelson (Schnabel)
Bev Pannee (RJM)
Victor Siaurusaitis (M. Baker)
Simon Simon (G&O)
Francis Smyth (Century)
Stacy Stone (G&O)
Alan Straus (URS)
Ray Streib (DFI)
Harry Stephen (Century)
Harish Thaker (Century)
Mike Wiercinski (AMT)
George Wirth (Schnabel)
MSPE

nnn

CONGRATULATIONS, YOU DID IT!
continued from page 3

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CEPAC CONTRIBUTIONS

Stu Robinson; A. Morton Thomas &
Associates
James Shumaker; KCI Technologies
Joe Siemek; KCI Technologies
Simon Simon; Greenhorne & O’Mara
Leonard Smith; KCI Technologies
Richard Smulovitz; Johnson, Mirmiran &
Thompson

Harry Stephen; Century Engineering
R. Stemberger; KCI Technologies
Stacy Stone; Greenhorne & O’Mara
Ray Streib; Development Facilitators
Doug Suess; Whitney, Bailey, Cox & Magnani
Stu Taub; Wallace, Montgomery & Associates
Frank Waesche; Wallace, Montgomery &
Associates

Fred Wagner; Greenhorne & O’Mara
David Wallace; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Doug Warfel; KCI Technologies
George Wirth; Schnabel Engineering
Tim Wolfe; KCI Technologies
Steve Zentz; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
Jim Zito; Rummel, Klepper & Kahl
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POSTMASTER: ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

March-April, 2008

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
April 30 One Day Loss Prevention and Risk Management Seminar for Design Professionals

Ellicott City, MD.  Presented by ACEC/MD Affiliate Member Firm CBIZ Insurance Services.
Participants are eligible to earn up to six hours of continuing education credits or professional
development hours.  For more information go to www.cbiz.com or call Debbie Capallo at 443-259-3282.

May 14-16 Opportunities in Transportation Infrastructure 2008 
Washington, DC.  Produced by Infocast.  For more information, call 818-888-4444 or go to
www.infocastinc.com/transinf.

May 14 Advanced Thermal and Moisture

May 15-16 Professional Roof Consulting
Columbus, OH.  Both seminars presented by RCI, Inc.  For more information, call 800-828-1902 or 
www.rci-online.org.


